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Executive Summary
The original Double-Shell Tank (DST) Integrity Project (DSTIP) required the ultrasonic wall thickness measurement of two vertical scans of the tank primary wall using a single riser location. The resulting measurements have been used in extreme value methodology to predict the maximum wall thickness expected for the entire tank were its walls 100% inspected. The representativeness of using a single riser in this manner to draw conclusions about the entire circumference of a tank was questioned. The only data available with which to address the representativeness question at that time came from Tank 241-AY-101 since only for that tank had multiple risers been used for such inspection. Initial analyses of the measurement data from four different risers suggested significant riser differences.
In that work statistical variance component modeling for measurements within the Plate 2 and Plate 3 shell courses had suggested a standard deviation associated with such riser differences might be estimated as 0.009 inch. This result led to the desirability for either 1) adding additional uncertainty to extreme value analyses based on single riser inspection to accommodate what might have occurred if multiple risers were instead used, or 2) performing inspections from more than one riser. The latter approach has been used up through present inspections with two vertical paths inspected from each of two risers.
It is now suspected that at least some of that original riser difference was due to grouping all available UT measurement data in the original 241-AY-101 analyses, including significant numbers of measurements in horizontal scans along horizontal welds under some risers and not others. Since plates tend to be thinner due to rolling operations along such welds, this resulted in substantial numbers of thinner measurements under some risers than others.
When six tanks became available with two-riser inspections, and without using horizontal scan weld data, riser differences were indicated to be much less significant. Two-riser inspections were continued thereafter, and now UT measurement data from two risers are available from 13 tanks. Analyses are again performed that suggest riser differences are indeed quite minimal compared to differences between plates, and arguments can be made that inspection from a single riser is sufficient.
With Plate variability being much more impactful than Riser variability, concern regarding sufficient numbers of risers in DST inspections is better replaced by concern about sufficient numbers of plates. And whether such plates are all located under one riser or under multiple risers is not of particular importance. Because of the much greater plate variability than riser variability, inspection improvement could therefore be made by using only a single riser, but ensuring that more plates are encountered.
However, since a typical plate horizontal dimension can be as great as 40 feet, and air lines that prevent scanner access are often as close together as 30 feet, only as many as 10 separate plates could be accessed from a single riser, but more likely only 9 or even 8 plates would be accessible. If the full 10 were accessible, this would be the same number currently accessed with the adjacent two paths from each of two risers. Under a single riser, the number of accessible plates would depend on the location of the vertical welds on the plate courses under the riser relative to the blocking air lines.
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v Additional discussion is needed regarding this plate access from a single riser and also the current use of adjacent paths. But basically the number of risers inspected is not as important as the number of plates inspected. Options for inspection from a single riser follow that will generally include 8 to 10 separate plates: 1) Three paths separated nearly as much as possible with one relatively close to the air line to the left of the riser, one relatively close to air line to the right, and the other somewhat centered between those two. 2) Two adjacent paths near the riser, and a third "hopscotch" path that does another vertical path in each plate course beyond a vertical weld with respect to the two adjacent paths. 3) Only the two outside paths in option 1. 4) Option 1 with an adjacent path added beside the center path. 5) Option 3 with adjacent paths beside both paths.
The first option would reduce the number of UT images in a typical tank to 105 from the 140 under the current two riser / two path pattern. The second option would give somewhat greater reduction depending on the number of additional accessible plates inspected using the hopscotch pattern. The third option would give only 70 UT images, but still eight to ten plates inspected. The fourth and fifth options generate the same number of UT images as the current two-riser inspections.
The primary shortcoming of the third option would be in extreme value analyses. With so many fewer measurements made, the distribution-fitting would be impractical for separate plate courses and would likely be done only over the combined plate courses. Then any differences between plate courses, and the impact of smaller numbers of measurements, would increase the uncertainty bounds on the estimates. The same effect would result from the other options (except the fifth), but to a lesser degree. Note that riser differences would obviously no longer be examined with these single riser inspections, but old-tonew comparisons could still be performed suffering much less impact than extreme value estimation from the then reduced numbers of UT images. 
Introduction
The DST Integrity Project (DSTIP) required the ultrasonic wall thickness measurement of two vertical scans of the tank primary wall while using a single riser location. The resulting measurements were used in extreme value methodology to predict the minimum wall thickness expected for the entire tank. The representativeness of using a single riser in this manner to draw conclusions about the entire circumference of a tank was originally questioned. The only data available with which to address this representativeness question at that time came from Tank 241-AY-101 since only for that tank had multiple risers been used for such inspection. Initial analyses in Weier (2002) did not specifically address riser differences, but that was examined and discussed in the later presentation Weier (2004).
The same results are included in Weier et. al. (2005) . In that work statistical variance component modeling for minimum measurements from 12 x 15 inch UT images within the Plate 2 and Plate 3 shell courses had suggested a standard deviation associated with such riser differences might be estimated at 0.009 inch. This result led to the need for either 1) adding additional uncertainty to extreme value analyses based on single riser inspection to accommodate what might have occurred if multiple risers were instead used, or 2) performing inspections from more than one riser. The latter approach has been used up through present inspections with two vertical paths inspected down each of two risers 1 .
It is now suspected that at least some of that original riser difference was due to combining all available UT measurement data in the original 241-AY-101 analyses, including significant numbers of measurements in horizontal paths along horizontal welds under some risers and not others. Since plates tend to be thinner due to rolling operations along such welds, this resulted in substantial numbers of thinner measurements under some risers than others.
When more tanks became available with these two riser inspections, and without using horizontal weld data, riser differences were indicated to be less dramatic in Weier et. al. (2007) . These analyses included six DSTs including a re-inspection of Tank 241-AY-101. Two-riser inspections were continued thereafter, and now UT measurement data from two risers are available for 13 DSTs. These data are used in this study and Appendix A provides the data.
Analyses were again performed that indicate riser differences are indeed quite minimal, and arguments can be made that inspection from a single riser is sufficient since the wall thickness encountered from that riser is indeed representative of that which would be obtained from other risers as well. However, recommendations will be made that more plates be inspected down that single riser if possible since plate variability is the more significant contributor. Figure 1 illustrates the current typical tank inspection pattern for DST wall thickness. Two risers are used within each tank, and two adjacent vertical paths are inspected from each riser. These vertical paths intersect five plate courses generally with five distinct plates encountered under each riser. Only rarely might a vertical weld separate the two adjacent paths, thereby giving an extra plate. The nominal thicknesses of the plates in these courses depend on the tank design, but they start out at the top of the tank at either 0.375-in. or 0.5-in., and then continue through various thicknesses through as much as 0.875-in. The tank illustrated in Figure 1 would have elevations within each plate course as shown, and the elevations are the same for each of the four paths under the two risers. The elevation value would indicate the elevation in the tank of the top edge of a 12-inch vertical by 15-inch horizontal UT image.
Riser Difference Discussion
Figure 1 -Typical DST UT Wall Thickness Data
The column of x's for a particular path typically has 35 measured values at the 35 distinct elevations. Each value is obtained from a 12-in. by 15-in. UT image that contains nearly 150,000 pixels at which wall thickness measurements are generated. The x-values reported for each image include a minimum, average, and maximum thickness value for the associated image. To examine riser differences, this report will consider only the minimum and average values.
Twelve tanks will first be used which give a desirable balanced model with each tank indeed having two paths down each of two risers. A 13 th tank (241-AY-101) has only a single path down each riser in its March, 2007 re-inspection. Additional inspection done in that tank in October, 2007, only generated path measurements from a single riser, so the October measurements are not included. The single paths from March, 2007 will be included later in the report. Other data also included later are for a tank that had a third path inspected in one plate.
Between tanks, systematic differences in measured values include differing plate nominal drawing thicknesses, actual thickness differences between manufacturing plate lots used in different tanks, and potentially different corrosion impact. Within each tank are additional systematic causes of measurement differences within vertical paths. The most obvious is again the differing plate nominal drawing thicknesses. Another difference is the plates consistently being thinner at their top and bottom edges than in their middle due to the steel rolling operation. Yet another systematic effect over different elevations is a persistent corrosion pattern around the tank; a good example is a level liquid air interface (LAI) around the circumference of the tank at a particular elevation region.
These between and within tank systematic differences that would make x's different from each other occur in the vertical direction but are not expected to make x's change horizontally between the paths or risers at any given elevation. These vertical differences are not really of interest in the current application since they interfere with recognizing differences between risers, the objective in this report. For this reason the four path values at each elevation, two from each riser, are averaged, and then the four path deviations from that mean are computed for each elevation. In this manner the nominal plate thicknesses are no longer present as a difference. Neither is the vertical bowing pattern within the plates. Neither is a vertical corrosion pattern like an LAI. Also removed through the application of these elevation means are any systematic tank to tank wall thickness differences. In this manner the four path deviation values at each elevation are compared to see if differences between risers can be identified relative to the different plates inspected from each riser.
Sources of variability in the x's that have not been removed are inherent plate thickness departures away from their nominal thickness due to manufacturing, departures at the different elevations within a plate from the bowed thickness pattern of the plates from rolling, and departures from corrosion patterns around the tank. Additional unidentified/un-quantified sources of variability are present as well, for example, measurement error. It is against these types of variabilities that riser differences need be examined to see if they are significant.
In other words we first estimate the mean at each elevation by averaging the four path values, and then compute their four differences from the mean. All such differences will be evaluated over all tanks, risers within the tanks, plates within the risers, and elevations within the plates. The model that contains these terms will consider them as "nested", that is, each set of values in one of these factors is simply considered a random sample of values that could have been obtained. Note however that this approach has "zeroed out" differences between elevations by making each of the four path values sum to zero. We'll see later that "Elevation" need not be in the model. The original 241-AY-101 analysis involving four risers was not done in this manner since the data didn't support it, especially with the weld data being at different elevations than most of the vertical path data. Alternative modeling was used in that case in the original 241-AY-101 studies.
As an example explanation of the "nesting" of a factor within another factor, consider plates within a riser. From each riser five plate courses are encountered as indicated in Figure 1 with the numbering 1 through 5. Originally these plate courses shared nominal thicknesses across risers through the plate course, through the departures from that nominal thickness due to the bowing pattern, and through any corrosion pattern consistent around the tank. When the elevation means and deviations from those means are computed and used, only the departures from these patterns remain. An "eyeball" answer can potentially be obtained simply by comparing the points across the two risers in each tank. A hint at the result that we are heading for is to note how things change considerably from plate to plate, which makes it rather difficult to see if they are really changing much from plate to plate.
For more formal illustration consider the first two tanks in Figure 3 (for UT image average values as opposed to the minimum values in Figure 4) It is these riser and plate comparisons that we wish to make, but summarized over all 12 tanks combined. It turns out that Tank 241-AN-106 with its larger riser variability than plate variability is more the exception than the rule.
The plots in Figures 3 (averages) and 4 (minima) use the same vertical axis scales, so the variability in elevation deviations between UT image averages can be compared to that between UT image means. The minima data can be seen to be considerably more variable. The minima variability for Tank 241-AY-102 appears to be greater than that for the other tanks, but that doesn't apply to the averages.
Variance component analyses for these balanced data combined over tanks are given in Figure 5 . Discussion follows that figure. Because the deviations from elevation means are used in these analyses, the sum and/or mean of the four path deviations over the two risers at every elevation is always zero. For this reason there is no variation left between elevations. Elevation, being the "lowest" level term in the model, could therefore be left out with its "zero variability" incorporated into the "Within/error". But since this Elevation variability is in fact zero, this is really no change to the model at all. This fact is shown in the Figure 6 variance component summary that leaves Elevation out of the model. Note the results are precisely the same as those in Figure 5 where Elevation is in the model.
An analogous thing happens for the factor Tanks as well. Since for every elevation the "elevation deviations" sum to zero, the sum over all the elevations in a tank must also sum to zero. This is not the case for the factors Riser and Plate since not all elevation deviations are included in every Riser and Plate. In fact this was the intent in using the elevation deviations from elevation means, that is, to remove the systematic effects due to Tank and Elevation to focus on the Plate and Riser variability.
But even though no tank differences are indicated in these elevation deviation data, since Tank is a "higher level" factor, deleting it from the model groups the deviations in a different manner than in the case when Tank is included. This changes the Within_Error structure in the model and the resulting variance component estimates. This is shown in Figure 7 where Tank is left out of the model as well as Elevation. Then the changes from Figure 5 or 6 to Figure 7 indicate the increase in the Within_Error variability, which in turn reduces the relative amount of variability attributed to Plate and Riser.
The result of these previous comments is that it doesn't matter if Elevation is left out of the models being considered, but Tank should be included so that the Within_Error variability is correctly assigned, thereby giving proper Riser and Plate variability estimates. So for the balanced case being considered currently, the variance components estimates in Figures 5 or 6 should be used, not the changed values illustrated in Figure 7 . 
Figure 6 -Variance Component Summary (balanced model -no Elevation)
The two predominant sources are variability therefore between plates and within elevations with very little variability attributed to riser. For the average and minima deviations respectively, standard deviation contributions to variability from riser are 0.00113-in. and 0.00025-in. These are essentially completely overwhelmed by the corresponding plate standard deviations of 0.00482-in. and 0.00501-in. Variability between plates in these deviations from elevation means could most likely be manufacturing differences in individual plate thickness differences from nominal. Another less likely cause could be differences in plate composition leading to different corrosion impact. 
Response: UT Image Average Deviations from Mean of Elevation Averages (balanced without Elevation as Factor) Variance Components
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This report could essentially end here, and accordingly conclusions will be stated now, but additional analyses are given on the following pages that address small amounts of additional data and revisit the original 2001 four-riser data that led to the earlier conclusions that risers can be significantly different from each other. But the initial conclusion from previous discussion here is that Riser is an insignificant contributor to measured wall thickness variability. Plate is the much more important factor. Over the 12 tanks considered in the balanced model, variability between the differing plates within and between the two risers overwhelms any riser differences.
The standard deviation associated with Riser differences in the above modeling is 0.00113-in. for UT image average thickness while that associated with Plate differences is about 0.00482-in. (from Figures 5 or 6). For UT image minimum thickness the Riser standard deviation is 0.00025-in. while the Plate standard deviation is 0.00501-in. Therefore concern about sufficient numbers of risers during inspections is better replaced by concern about sufficient numbers of plates; this is the case whether such plates are located under one riser or multiple risers.
Note that overall variability in the models above (Figures 5 or 6) is greater for UT image minima than averages as would be expected. An overall standard deviation for the averages is about 0.006-in. while it is about 0.008-in. for the minima. Also recall these represent the variability in the four path values at an elevation after deviations from their mean are obtained. This data preparation step removed the persistent systematic patterns over elevations around the tank, such as nominal plate thickness, the bowing of plates due to rolling, and any corrosion patterns such as an LAI. This was done to better investigate variability around the circumference of the tanks, in particular between risers and the plates under those risers.
Because of the much greater Plate variability than Riser variability, improvements could therefore be made by using only a single riser, but ensuring that more plates are encountered under that riser. However, since a typical plate horizontal dimension can be as great as 40 feet, and air lines that prevent scanner access are often as close together as 30 feet, only as many as 10 separate plates could be accessed from a single riser, but more likely only 9 or even 8 plates would be accessible. If the full 10 were accessible, this would be the same number currently accessed with the adjacent two paths from each of two risers. Under a single riser, the number of accessible plates would depend on the location of the vertical welds on the plate courses under the riser relative to the blocking air lines.
Additional discussion is needed regarding this plate access from a single riser and also the current use of adjacent paths. But basically the number of risers inspected is not as important as the number of plates inspected. Options for inspection from a single riser follow that will generally include 8 to 10 separate plates:
1) Three paths separated nearly as much as possible with one relatively close to the air line to the left of the riser, one relatively close to air line to the right, and the other somewhat centered between those two. 2) Two adjacent paths near the riser, and a third "hopscotch" path that does another vertical path in each plate course beyond a vertical weld with respect to the two adjacent paths. 3) Only the two outside paths in option 1. 4) Option 1 with an adjacent path added beside the center path. 5) Option 3 with adjacent paths beside both paths.
The primary shortcoming of the third option would be in extreme value analyses. With so many fewer measurements made, the distribution-fitting would be impractical for separate plate courses and would likely be done only over the combined plate courses. Then any differences between plate courses, and the impact of smaller numbers of measurements, would increase the uncertainty bounds on the estimates. The same effect would result from the other options (except the fifth), but to a lesser degree. Note that riser differences would obviously no longer be examined with these single riser inspections, but old-tonew comparisons could still be performed suffering much less impact than extreme value estimation from the then reduced numbers of UT images.
These conclusions will be repeated in the Conclusions section, but attention now turns to other data that are also available.
Discussion of Additional Data
The remaining content shows that using additional data does not change the conclusions already stated; that is, variability between plates far outweighs that between risers. Also explanations are offered as to why the riser differences reported for the 2001 241-AY-101four-riser inspection were greater.
Figures 8 and 9 are like the earlier Figures 3 and 4 but also contain data from the March, 2007, Tank 241-AY-101 inspection. Only one path was available for each of the two risers used as can be seen by the individual plotted points which cannot be connected as is the case for other tanks. Additional vertical scans were done in October, 2007, but only from a single riser, so it is not considered supportive of riser difference comparisons.
Also in Figures 8 and 9 are data from a third scan path under one riser in Plate 4 of Tank 241-AY-102. This isn't evident in the figure, but there are three points in the associated vertical line segments rather than the usual two.
These two changes then accommodate all pertinent data available from two-riser tank inspections performed in 13 DST's. The only non-trivial change shown in Figure 10 from previous variance component results (Figure 5 or 6) is a reduction of the Riser variability for the UT averages to essentially zero. This change is due to the rather extreme variability between plates in Tank 241-AY-101 as seen in Figure 8 . Since even more plate variability is shown than was the case in the earlier balanced case, riser variability becomes even less significant. Recall the balanced case was first analyzed since it gives the "purest" estimates of the relative variabilities, but results are basically unchanged for this larger data set. Attention turns in discussion given after Figure 10 Here elevation means, and deviations from those means, are again computed as in the earlier analyses in this report; however, the 2001 data do not so readily support that approach since some elevations are represented only under selected risers. In particular this includes horizontal scans that could appear in only a single riser at that elevation. For this reason a different modeling approach was used in the earlier 2005 work on riser differences. Although it was not realized at the time, this trend could introduce riser differences if the horizontal scans were located near welds where the plates are thinner due to rolling operations. These differences in earlier analyses and the current analyses lead to the earlier greater differences between risers than will be observed in the following.
Only UT minimum thickness data were made available for those earliest riser difference studies, so an average case is not shown here. As in the earlier Tank 241-AY-101 work, the LAI measurements are not included here. The considerably greater variability in these deviations of UT minima from elevation means for Tank 241-AY-101 is obvious in Figure 11 . Note the vertical scale on the top plot is larger than those of the previous plots of this type going down to -0.10 instead of only -0.05 in the previous plots.
The riser differences for the combined tanks with the older Tank 241-AY-101data still show no contribution to riser differences in the variance component results in the top half of Figure 12 . When Tank 241-AY-101 is used alone, as was the case in original analyses, the bottom half of Figure 12 results. Then the Riser and Plate standard deviations are respectively 0.00329-in. and 0.00452-in. From Figure  11 this increased riser variability can be seen to result from riser 88 deviations being greater than the other three risers. In this case the riser variability is nearly as great as the plate variability.
But recall these results are based on the elevation deviations from elevation means, and this approach isn't as appropriate for these older data due to the very unbalanced nature of the data under different risers. Alternative modeling used in Weier (2005), as mentioned earlier, identified even greater riser differences. Some of these greater differences likely were caused by the inequity between risers due to including horizontal weld measurements under only some risers. The earlier analysis in this report using the balanced model is much improved over what could be done using the earlier 241-AY-101 data. 
Conclusions
"Balanced" data from 12 DST's that include average and minimum UT image measurements from two vertical paths under each of two different risers were used to examine riser differences. To remove vertical systematic effects common across each of the measurement paths, the elevation means were computed from the four path values at that elevation, and then the four path deviations from that elevation mean were used for subsequent analyses. The elevation systematic effects removed in this manner were plate nominal thicknesses, the bowing pattern of plates (thinner on top and bottom edges) due to the rolling operation, and any systematic corrosion pattern by elevation around the tank in a tank such as a liquid air interface. This better facilitates identifying the differences between risers and the plates within those risers.
Those analyses lead to the conclusion that Riser is an insignificant contributor to measured wall thickness variability. Plate is the much more important factor. Over the 12 tanks considered in the balanced model, variability between the differing plates within and between the two risers overwhelms any riser differences.
The standard deviation associated with Riser differences in this balanced modeling case is about a mil for UT image average thickness while that associated with Plate differences is about 0.005-in. For UT image minimum thickness the Riser standard deviation is even less at essentially zero while the Plate standard deviation remains at about 0.005-in. With Plate variability being much more prevalent than Riser variability, concern regarding sufficient numbers of risers is better replaced by concern about sufficient numbers of plates. And whether such plates are all located under one riser or under multiple risers is not of particular importance.
Overall variability in the models is greater for UT image minima than for UT image averages as would be expected. An overall standard deviation for the averages is about 0.006-in. while it is about 0.008-in. for the minima. The main source of these differing standard deviations is due to the greater within elevation variability between the pair of path values at each Tank/Riser/Plate/Elevation combination.
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